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Chartered plane crash
takes away recognition
from nation’s top pilot

African unity
predicted by
black group

-

By la Rosa Carrington
If hi- tot v holds true, the
psychological separation between
blacks in Ar ierica and blacks in
other cour tri, s may soon end with
the adopt’, n f a common name for
all blacks.
"Withiri he next two years,
most bit ck
( analyzing their
will call themselves
heritage
Africans, ,nst,!au of blacks," Zizwe
Themba, a iJSU Afro-American
Studies set ioi predit Is.
Makin 4 11)s prediction based on
African na donalism, Themba
believes that all blacks
unite as
a nation beeause of the rapidly
falling U.S ec,inomy.
"Historicaly, African people
have been lationalists
people
culturally organized as a nation
under socialism," he said.
The pressures of racism are the
elements Themba s. td would cause
all black people to identify with the
African natii n. "W :en pressure
both class ant) racis comes down
on black pe,,ple, t eir nationalist
culture come; in and saves them."
Themba’ : stater tents followed a
recent sessio in tho S.U. Pacheco
Room for th
frican Peoples
Revolutionar: Part.. ( A-APRP), a
campus ogan ation.
"Mis-edu -ation has served to
disorganize backs,- Themba told a
dozen black tudents attending the
session.
"We re lect lisorg nization
when we serii rate d rselvi . into the
groups whit h our corn’ lion oppressors havt separ. ted us into," he
said.
Terms soch as Afro-Brazilian,
Afro-Jamaic: n and Afro-Nigerian
each help to ) eparat e African black
people, he ex i lained.
Consequi Atly, Themba said
"blacks in New York say they’re
different froi.i blacks in California.
And closer, the blacks in Los
Angeles who say they’re different
from blacks in San Jose."
A-APRP is a worldwide
organization .vorking to "relieve the
suffering of all African people
scattered throughout the world," he
said. "We ire al independent,
socialist part.. Our bjective is PanAfricanism.’’
Themba Antall td the conccept
of Pan-Afrit anism as being the
"total libera’ ion an I unification of
Africa under :cientit c socialism."
Themba said this objective
pertains to backs h. America. "All
black people are Al rican people ...
their culture is African culture."
The educatioo that blacks learn "in
this capitalis:ic system spreads the
philosophy that man’s basic nature
is evil ... it’s (’K to be greedy."
When this objective is reached,
Themba ssid Africa will be
organized se that her wealth in
people and resources will serve the
interests of the African masses "no
matter where we are located."
Accord,ng to Themba,
capitalists promote racism to
confuse poor whites "so they’ll
believe that blacks are the reasons
they suffer."
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What strange specimens these humans are!
Sitting under a tree on a sunny afternoon in the San Francisco Zoo provides the perfect atmosphere
for people watching. However, this particular people -watcher looks as if what he sees outside the
confinement of his courtyard is far more interesting than what the paying cusomers are viewing
inside. If only he could talk...

By Leslie R. Erickson
The top pilot in the nation attends SJSU, but the university will
not recognize his achievements.
Russell Bird recently beat out
more than 100 competitors to take
first place in the overall points in a
national championship air meet in
Monroe, La. He finished second in
navigation behind team captain
Larry Graves.
SJSU and the other universities
and colleges of the CSUC system do
not support campus flying teams
and clubs because of Executive
Order 82, an ordinance passed after
a chartered plane (not operated by
students) carrying members of the
California Polytechnic College
football team crashed in Toldeo,
Ohio, in October 1960. Twenty-two
persons died.
Graves has been lobbying here
and in Sacramento to overturn
Executive Order 82. He hopes

Unclaimed bikes go on auction block

Cycles to be sold to highest bidder
By Maureen Johnson
Tired of gas lines? Bicycling is
one alternative to the gas crunch.
SJSU will be auctioning off 25 to 30
unclaimed bicycles Friday in the
Student U lion Amphitheatre,
beginning at i 2:30 p.m.
The univorsity is authorized to
sell the um laimed bikes left on
campus mo e than six months,
according ’t’ Jimm Hill, SJSU
purchasing oi Beer.

Hill said proceeds will go to
SJSU scholar ,hip funds.
The bicy-les will be sold to the
highest biddors; interested buyers
may examine the bicycles from 9
a.m. to mien Friday, bef re the
auction. All s iles will be final.
"Most o them are 10-speeds,
there are seme three-speed and a
couple of 20-inch wheel bicycles,"
Hill said.

In a pres toils bicycle auction at
SJSU three years ago, 34 bicycles
were sold at prices ranging from $10
to $60, Hill said.
"Some of them will need
repairs," he said, adding that a few
of the bikt s may only be useful for
their par s because of the poor
condition Ihes are in.
Most i(f the bicycles were stolen
and then left on campus, Hill

SJsu
BIKE

speculates.
"You can assume they were
stolen, ridder over here and then left
and never el: imed by their owner,"
he said.
Hill sug.4ests studen’s make
sure their bises are regi ered, to
avoid having them stolen "If you
report a stolen bike, give t e license
number. The police can punch in
information to the: central computer and it will t 11 them if any
other law enforcen lit agency has
located the bike," hi iaid.
In addition, Hi) said there will
be people on hand ( the auction to
license the bik, s for he new owners.

AUCTI ON

Lt. Mauri
Jones of the SJSU
campus polo’ suggests students
make sure V( proper bike racks
which have been installed on
campus are t sed, and not chain
bicycles to telephone poles and
trees.
Bicycles being parked illegally
in these areas invite theft, Jones
said, becuase there is less patroling
done in undesignated areas for
bikes.
Another suggestion Jones offered to keep bicycle thefts at a
minimum, is for students to make
sure their bicycles are registered,
licensed, and have a good, substantial lock.
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"Some of the cables and small
chains are very flimsy," Jones
warned, adding that students s’iould
choose more effective bicycle locks
to discourage thefts.

McFadden keeps smiling and wins

phot,, by 1.11, Rangy,

Nancy McFadden

By Jon Bernal
Journalism Senior
If they awarded medals for friendliness and a
good handshake, Nancy McFadden would corner
the market.
The new A.S. president has been called
everything from dull to dynamic but she has yet to
be called anti -social.
After a grueling campaign that has probably
etched permanent dimples in her ever-smiling
cheeks, the tired candidate can rest. She won.
But students still don’t know the kind of person
hiding behind that smile. Judging from appearances, McFadden hardly embodies the
presidential type. Perhaps her sunglasses rest too
leisurely above her sun-bleached hair, giving her
the appearance of a ski -bum. And her southern California tan seems to clash with the drab interior
of the AS. president’s office.
However, McFadden said her healthy appearance is probably what got her into politics in
the first place.
"I look at myself as a fortunate person in terms
of not having any disabilities," she said.
"I’m not privileged, but fortunate," she added.
"I have this sense of obligation that I want to return
it to others. If I don’t take it upon myself to do
something, why should anyone else?"
Apparently McFadden began paying back her
obligation as early as high school. During her years
at Prospect High School she not only served as a
school senator, councilwoman and vice president
but also found time to intern as an aide to Rusty
Hammer, the ex -mayor of Campbell.
Her political involvement also spilled into her
college years at SJSU. She worked on a number of
committees as a freshman and was appointed as a
personnel officer her sophomore year, serving exA.S. President Steve Wright.

This year, McFadden is serving as the AS.
treasurer under Maryanne Ryan.
"I chose to be active in politics because, for
some reason that I’m not even sure about. I want to
go to law school, and law school and politics are
closely aligned," she said.
"Finally, there’s a limelight quality in
politics," she said, "and I must admit I like that
aspect of it too."
But McFadden said political life Ls far from
easy. It requires a variety of well -honed skills
combined with a natural ability to be effective.
"It takes a sense of maturity, an ability to articulate thoughts both verbally and in writing and, it
takes an ability to "cal with all types of people
from administrativ types to elected officials as
well as constituents." she explained. "It also takes
determination and confidence."
Critics and proponents alike say McFadden’s
main virtue is a natural ability to deal with people.
"She’s very diplomatic very good with a lot of
different groups," said Don McCarthy, associate
city editor of the Spartan Daily, who ran on McFadden’s ticket. "She has the ability not to alienate
people. She works with them smoothly."
Mark Goldberg, a reporter for KSJS radio, has
worked with McFadden in student government for
more than a year and echoed McCarthy’s opinion.
"She’s very personable and genuine with
people," he said. "She’s concerned about people she
meets."
Even Joe Trippi, an outspoken critic of McFadden, who ran against her in the election, said
she has a flair for diplomacy.
"She’s one of the better treasurers I’ve seen,"
he said. "She has a great capacity to be communicative even when there’s tension."
i Continued on back page)

Assemblyman John Vasconcellos,
D-San Jose, and chairman of the
Assembly’s education committee
will be sympathetic.
Graves has also talked with
SJSU President Gail Fullerton and
others about the matter.
"I want to educate the trustees
(Of the CSUC system)," Graves
said.
It was never the intention of
order 82 to prohibit campus flying
clubs altogether, Graves said.
Rather, school funds would not be
forthcoming to continue the support
of such clubs.
The burden caused clubs
throughout the system to close
operations, Graves said.
SJSU is the only university in
the system that still has a club. The
Flying Twenties was founded in
1938.
Executive Order 82 is almost 20
years old and the trustees who
passed it are either dead or forgot
about the issue 15 years ago, Graves
said.
Fullerton hasn’t forgotten about
it. She overturned a $2,500 allocation
by the A.S. Council to the Flying
Twenties to send the flight team to
the national meet in Louisiana.
The nine-member team almost
didn’t make the trip back east, but
last-minute contributions by private
concerns enabled five of the
members to attend.
The Flying Twenties finished as
second-best team overall, losing
first place to the University of
Southern Illinois who sent 20 pilots
with the "university’s blessings" to
the meet, Graves said.
Graves believes that the CSUC
trustees’ main concern in allowing
students to fly is the insurance
question.
"The trustees feel insurance
couldn’t cover a catastrophe,"
Graves said.
But, a catastrophe isn’t likely to
happen, he said.
And getting an aviation insurance underwriters group to insure the second-best team in the
nation should be no problem, he
added.
When questioned of which
method of travel is safest, car or
plane, Graves tells this story.
"I and another team member
stopped in Las Vegas for the night on
our way back from Louisiana,"
Graves said. "We had decided that
flying over the Sierras at night was
too dangerous.
"Strangely enough, we almost
got killed in Las Vegas riding in a
cab."
Graves and other SJSU
aeronautic students and pilots are
drafting a proposal allowing flight
clubs back on CSUC campuses.
According to the proposal, flying
would be taught by aeronautic
professors and students who hold
commercial flight instructor’s
licenses.
A flat lab fee for the basic 40hour flight course would be approximately $500. Ground school is
already available through the
Aeronautics 2 course. (A course
through an airport’s program costs
a few thousand dollars.)
SJSU would, not, be asked to
absorb any of the cost, Graves said.
The Aeronautics Department is
working on a similar proposal
allowing a flight program to be
implemented into the curriculum,
Graves said.
Ironically, if the professors are
asked about an SJSU flying club,
they will deny that one exists
because of Order 82, Graves said.
The team has placed in the top 10
nationally for the past several years
as well.
This year, team members at the
national meet captured several
prizes.

weather

skies
Partly
cloudy
tomorrow with a 30 percent
chance of rain. The midday
temperature in San Jose was
62. Forecast by the U.S.
Weather bureau.
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Queens inaugral’

Satisfy Fullerton ego
By Norman Gotwetter
Now that "Queen Fullerton I"
has been -coronated," I wonder if it
’A ould be all right for the university
to get back to what it was designed
for: the benefit of the students.
Now,
not begrudging
I’m
President
Fullerton
her
’Yunnan Gutoreller is a
Spartan Daily reporter

inauguration, but going so far as to
make her look like a queen is
ludicrous.
Far worse, however, is the
;isinirie closing of the library and the
anceling of classes.
Fullerton may not be aware of
it, but some of us had mid-terms that
week.
You remember them, don’t you,
Madame President? You know,
where students are tested to find out
(low much they’ve learned during
’he semester?
So what happens? The library is
closed, resulting in students not only
having to find alternative places to
study, but being denied access to all
library materials.
Then there was the canceling of
classes. Now, I’m no different from
must other students. I don’t mind it
too much when a class of mine is
cancelled, but the fact remains that
students shell out an average of $100
per semester for the privilege of
.ittending them.
When they are cancelled, there
.:hould be a good reason.
Satisfying the ego and whims of
;ail Fullerton is not a good reason.
All this, of course, is not meant
to take anything away from her
performance as president. She
seems to be doing her best and she
certainly is sensitive to the many
problems facing SJSU.
But hurting the students is not
going to help solve any of these
problems.
Furthermore, the faculty was
being paid for the time away from
their classes, whether or not they
attended
the
inauguration
ceremonies.
I wish I could get paid for
missing class.
I.ike many other educators,
President Fullerton has gotten the
wrong impression as to what a

college is designed for.
SJSU, and every other college
and university, is not here for the
use of faculty members, administrators or presidents.
They are here solely and only for
the benefit of the students.
Without these students, there
would be no jobs, no universities,
and, for that matter, no grand
Elizabethan theme to take part in
inaugurating a university president.

There is no reason why
President Fullerton could not have
had a simple inauguration in her
office.
Failing this, it was certainly not
necessary to close the library and
cancel classes.
What it comes down to is that if
SJSU ever grows to the size of
President Fullerton’s ego, it’ll be the
biggest university in the CSUC
system.

Fullerton inaugral
was long overdue
Inaugurate a president, cancel afternoon classes, close the library and
some student’s reaction would have others believe the world was coming to
an end.
Running around like Chicken Little because SJSU President Gail
Fullerton was inaugurated and the "all mighty" library was closed for two
hours.
Despite the library having hours similar to the 7-eleven convenience
stores, students think it was only open during solar eclipses and closing it
Dan Miller ,5

a

Spartan Daily editor

two hours ruined everyone’s chance of seeing the librarian for the next 20
years.
Understandably, this is midterm season and students are open game,
but there were alternatives.
The San Jose City I.ibrary is just a few blocks away from campus, it is a
warm and quiet place to study with good lighting and contains volumes of
information.
Because the library is closed two hours doesn’t mean it wouldn’t be open
the next day either, classes were back on schedule the next day as well.
Any student complaining about classes being closed is kind of strange
anyway, unless of course, there is a member of the opposite sex in there you
have a crush on.
Perhaps being distracted by a cute little blonde who always wears white
hot pants and a top which has "90 percent angel" printed across the front, is
the problem.
Fullerton’s inauguration was long overdue, something which needed to
be done and which was put off only because of her busy schedule attending to
the job designated to her.
One further point. The ceremony did cost money, money students and
taxpayers supplied.
In times of inflation and severe shortages, at a time when people feel
they are being ripped off and probably are by big business, an inauguration
may seem to be an insignificant expense.
But Fullerton’s inauguration was a joyous occasion. Inaugurations end a
period, but mark the beginning of a new era filled with hope, promises and
freshness.

.
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Needs drastic revision

Program Board a shambles
By Don McCarthy
and Carla Baker
The A.S. Program Board needs
drastic revision. It is a mess.
Carla Baker and
owl McCarthy are
Spartan Daily staffers

Many people are upset about the inauguration and all the little inconveniences which transpired for the occasion.
Some disgruntled students like to refer to Fullerton as Queen Fullerton.
Well then, God save the Queen!

The Program Board is guilty of
structural malaise, inefficiency,
executive
irresponsibility,
unauthorized use of funds, not

and whi’e thumbing her badge she
said, "What does this mean to you?"
One might say officer Taylor was a
bit out of control! I got the impression that she wanted to prove
she was a supercop, and I was
preventing her from doing so
because I didn’t respect her. Her
hangup was I didn’t respect her
because she was a woman ... B.S. ) I
interfered with her ideal, and she
felt I would not have done so if she
were a man ... B.S.!

decided to practice her police
procedure. She felt that I was a
hardened criminal, totally unpredictable, and capable of violence
at any moment. It would be
necessary to trick me into putting
the cuffs on because I would surely
never comply of my own accord.
Well, I was frisked, handcuffed and
swept away to the University Police
station to a holding cell where I
remained handcuffed for the next 3040 minutes.
On my "ride" to the station,
officer Taylor felt that it was appropriate to lecture me on my attitude: "You have a very bad attitude, and if it doesn’t start improving, I’ll take you straight to
Elmwood Women’s Jail in Milpitas!
I’m doing you a favor by taking you
to the campus station first." (I was
to learn later that I didn’t receive
any favors, that this is regular
University Police procedure.) I
didn’t realize that I was being
cooperative, but I was!
I mean I was a hardened
criminal to be dealt with, probably
the most excitement on a Thursday
night in a while here at SJSU. The
next 30-40 minutes that I spent in the
holding cell, I chatted with the
sergeant on duty and some of the
other officers, only after finding out
if I was limber enough to bring my
hands around to the front ( ya see I
never had handcuffs on before! ! ! 1
and during our entire conversation I
was never given any indication that
I had a "bad attitude."
Well, my roommate finally
arrived with the $65.50 and we all
went downtown to pay the warrant.
Just before she took me inside she
removed my handcuffs and walked
me in like we were old buddies!!!
I’m sure that made a very nice
impression on the SJPD, didn’t it?
As we left SJPD, I got my
license and registration back and
officer Taylor said, "See, policemen
can be nice people too!" I wonder if
she thinks I believe that she fits into
that category?
Fortunately, I met some nice
officers so I know that this
statement can be true, but it’s the
attitude of officers like Ms. Taylor
that cause the students of this
campus and people of the city to call
policemen "PIGS! ! !"
Barbara Addleman
Advertisng senior

letters
Believe it!
P:ditor:
It was Thursday night May 3,
1979, I the officer-eluding criminal)
was crashing the barricades on
Seventh Street about 10:30 p.m. I
was flooded in a bath of red light
coming from a Plymouth Valiant. I
drove on down the street and waited.
When officer Taylor first approached my car in a fit of fury, she
demanded a definition of a red light

WHAT ARE YOU
THINKING NOW?

Now it was nearly 11 p.m. and I
was still waiting to receive my
citation two back-up officers had
arrived by this time) and when I
finally left my car to inquire what
the delay was about, these two
junior marines rushed up like the
tides of the Red Sea!!! I Apparently
they thought I might have some
violence in mind for officer Taylor!)
At this time I would’ve appreciated some honesty from our
officer of the peace, but Ms. Taylor

abiding by A.S. budget stipulations
and an outrageous spendthrift attitude that is costing students too
much money.
There is a lack of central
coordination on the board. The seven
members head up seven different
areas and planning is sporadic.
Between Aug. 30 and Dec. 13,
1978, the board lost approximately
$30,839. Five out of 47 programs
made money during that period.
Some of the biggest box office bozos
were the Sept. 28 homecoming dance
which lost $1,062 and drew 10 people
and the Nicholas Johnson forum,
held in the S.U. Ballroom Nov. 21.
Johnson’s fee was $1,200 and the
forum lost $1,973; only 30 people
attended.
Program Board Director Toni
McDonald knew she was required to
submit monthly budget reports to
A.S. Council as she acknowledged in
her September budget report.
"I will continue submitting
monthly reports on Program Board
events for the rest of the year," she
stated. However, for the next six
months, only one report was turned
in.
McDonald was ultimately
responsible for the unauthorized use
of $1,268.50 for a trip to Kansas City
for three board members.
The trip was not approved by
A.S. Council as it should have been
under A.S. budget stipulations.
Since September, the Program

Board has lost $60,000. Already this
is 10 percent of all A.S. money for the
year.
Theoretically, it can keep losing
money without end, as long as A.S.
Council continues to meekly allot
more and more money.
Program Board should be made
to break even over a year’s time.
Entertainment is not an essential
service. It is a secondary luxury.
Therefore, the Program Board
should be subject to tighter accountability by AS. Council.
At least one member of council
should been Program Board.
The Program Board director
should report directly to the council
every week in detail. The council
might also consider withholding
program
funds
until
a
reorganization is successfully
completed.
The money saved could be used
to meet crucial human needs such as
a rape prevention program, increased child care or a minority
enrollment program.
If the students wish, the extra
money could even be used for better
quality entertainment programs.
The school year is coming to a
close and new Program Board
members are being sought.
Hopefully, next year’s Program
Board will keep these criticisms in
mind and actively work on ways to
serve the students in the best
possible way.

Letter policy
The policy of the Spartan
Daily regarding letters and
material submitted from individuals or organizations outside of the Spartan Daily staff is
as follows:

Press Releases
Releases should be submitted as early as possible to the
City Editor at the Spartan Daily
office or by mail. The sooner the
release is received, the better
coverage the topic may receive.
All releases should include a
telephone number that can be
called in case further information
is needed.
The Spartan Daily reserves
the right to limit, rewrite and edit
press releases for length, style,
invasion of privacy or libel.
Announcements of meeting
times, displays and other minor
releases should be submitted at
the Daily office in the Spartaguide box located against the
west wall of the office.

Comments, columns and
editorials will discuss local,
state, national and international
affairs.
the
Editorials
reflect
position of the Daily. Opinion
columns express the views of the
writer or organization and will
appear with a by-line attributing
the article accordingly.
Daily encourages
The
reader comments regarding
editorials, opinionsor news
stories.
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Bigger student loans mean
fewer will receive maximum
Criteria for student
loans at SJSU will not be
altered, despite a recent
$400,000 cutback in federal
funds, according to the
Financial Aids office.
What will change is the
maximum amount SJSU
will lend to a student. The
maximum loan for the 197980 school year stands at
$1,250, or $625 a semester,
up from $500 maximum a
semester this year.
However, fewer people
will be lent the maximum
amount so that the
financial aid department
may lend to the same
amount of people next year
as this year, according to
John Bradbury, associate
director of Financial Aids.
Approximately 2,000
students took out loans
through SJSU during the
1978-79 shcool year, he said.
SJSU’s National Direct

Student Loan program
NDSL) will receive $1.7
million for next year, down
from $2.1 million this year.
The cutback came
because SJSU’s student
default rate is 15 percent, 5
percent more than HEW’s
acceptable level.
Coincidentally, the
Work Study program will
receive an approximate
$400,000 funding increase
for the coming year.
"It the increase) was
not planned to take up the
slack," Bradbury said.
It will not be harder to
qualify for the Work Study
program either, Bradbury
said.
Loans
are based
Bradbury
must file

through SJSU
simply on need,
said. Applicants
a statement of

need and a statement of
parent’s income.
self-supporting
A
applicant must file a
statement claiming that he
or she is self-sufficient. An
applicant applying for the
first time as selfsupporting must also file a
copy of his parent’s income
tax return so that it may be
proven that the applicant
was not claimed as a tax
deduction.
Repayment of the loan
need not begin until nine
months after the borrower
has either graduated or
ceased to attend school, on
at least a half-time basis.
The interest rate is 3
percent, and is not figured
unt. payment begins.
The priority date for
api lications was March 1.
However, applications for
fall aid will be accepted
thri gh the summer.

By Chuck Henrikson
Policies to protect
humans and animals used
in
SJSU-sponsored
research projects have
been adopted by the
Academic Senate.
The purpose of the
human protection policy is
to ensure people who are
involved in surveys are
"treated with respect and
dignity" and those involved
in experiments are aware
of any risks, according to
Professor
Warren
Kaltenbach, director of the
Office of Sposored
Projects.
The two policies,
adopted last Monday,
provide uniform university -wide guidelines. In the
past, each department of
research project developed
its own protection policy,
Biology Prof. Roger Haight
said.
A protection policy is
necessary to conform to
federal
and
state
regulations, and to qualify
for grant money.
According to Haight,
most of the research involving human subjects at
SJSU is done by the

simulator was dropped 200
feet. The first person to
make the drop was the
project director, Kaltenbach said.
In another experiment
kindergarten
children
played with a new type of
climbing equipment that
had been examined and
found safe by the SJSU
Committee for the
Protection of Human
Subjects.
The committee includes a medical doctor,
four behavioral science
professors
and
a
representative of the
radiology lab, Kaltenbach
said.
The senate approved
the animal subjects policy
after some debate centered
around a section stating
that a particualr federal
guideline, concerned with
the care and use of
laboratory
animals,
"should be followed.
Vice
Academic
President Hobert Burns
expressed the concern that
compliance with that
regualtion could cost the
university money, which is
in short supply.
He didn’t want the
university committed to
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the license plate-based
allocation system.
Los
Combined,
Angeles, San Diego and
Santa Clara, which includes fast-growing San
Jose, account for 6.7
million of California’s 15
million motorists.
Davis said other
counties will also be included in Brown’s initial
emergency proclamation if
local
officials
adopt
resolutions requesting the
restrictions by this afternoon.
There will be folowup
orders for other counties if
more requests come in
from local officals after
today’s deadline for the
first
emergency
proclamation.
Under the odd-even
restriction, motorists with
odd -numbered
license
plates could buy gasoline
only on odd -numbered
days, and motorists with
even -numbered
plates
could buy gasoline only on
even-numbered days.
The plan - similar to
one imposed in 1974 during
the Arab oil embargo - is

an attempt to reduce the
long lines at service
stations, triggered in part
by shortages and by panic
buying.
In Los Angeles, where
thousands of motorists
commute 50 to 100 miles
daily to work, lines at the
few open stations stretched
up to seven blocks long.
There were scattered
reports of frayed tempers
and threats at service
stations, as well as more
comic incidents, such as
the request of a Pacific
Palisades attorney that
nearby cities including
posh Beverly Hills temporarily repeal their ordinances against horses so
he could ride to work.
Los Angeles County
lobbyist Marvin Freedman
said his county, plagued by
long lines at stations,
wanted to start the oddeven plan at 12:01 a.m.
Tuesday. Davis said he
would look into that, but
was inclined to favor a
uniform starting time for
the program.
Meanwhile, at hearing
chaired by Davis on the
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New Chicana opportunities
By Patrick McGreevy
To remedy an attitude
held by some MexicanAmerican women, that
college and a career is
beyond their reach, a
SJSU-sponsored Chicana
career day was held
Wedensday
at
Independence High School.
SJSU instructor Sylvia
Gonzales’ Chicana Perspectives
class
put
together the day of
speakers and group
discussions, to fulfill a
class assignment.
"I saw it as a chance
for my students to gain

improving
laboratory
animal facilities if that was
done while instructional
programs suffered,
The building housing
the rat lab is slated for
destruction soon along with
other temporary structures
used as faculty offices.
A proposal to move the
rat lab to the basement of
the old science building had
been turned down by the
state becuase of the cost of
improvement to bring the
building up to standards,
Executive Vice President
Ellen Weaver said. She
also said the old science
building may be condemned.
The
psychology
department’s
main
problem is they don’t have
a place to keep their rats,"
Haight said.
"The biology lab meets
and in some cases exceeds
the federal guidelines," he
said.
The animal policy only
pertains to vertebrates
because that is all the
federal guidelines cover.
There are probably no pain
responses in invertebrates
and they are only used
infrequently by SJSU
researchers, Haight said.

valuable experiecne, and
as an opportunity for them
to act as role models for the
up,"
coming
women
Gonzales expLined.
The purpose of "El Dia
de la Mujer" ( The day of
the women) was to
motivate Mexican-American female students to
think about attending
college, according to
Gonzales.
"We need something
solid - we as women need to
take repsonsibility for our
lives," Gonzales, the first
speaker, told the students.
"I wanted to do something
with my life. College gave
me that opportunity."
When Gonzales asked
the students, before the
program began, how many
planned to attend college,
only seven out of 120
present raised thier hands.
Yerba Buena High
School Counselor and SJSU

graduate Jesse Basaldu, Chicanos and tutors."
addressed many of the
Three of the SJSU
students’ main concerns.
advised
students
newcomers to become
"As women, we’re
involved in campus
raised not to do anything,
organizations to alleviate
but get married and have
of the confusion and
babies," Basaldu said. some
that may exist.
"Getting married early loneliness
will trap you. It’ll keep you
Another panel memfrom growing."
ber, Maria Costillo, went to
Basaldu urged Chicana high school near Salinas
unity and asked the women where eight of the 120
to take time to make the Chicanos in her class
right choice.
graduated, she said.
"San Jose State was
scary to me, but I made
friends by hanging around
the Women’s Center,"
Costillo said.

A panel of five SJSU
students, all from the
Chicana Perspective class,
adressed the problems the
students might face at
SJSU.

with four career women
addressing the students.
The main message
each speaker offered was
opportunities are there for
women to have careers
The women also gave
the students the names and
application procedures lottrade schools in the area.
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After a
group
discussion, disco dance and
lunch, the topic turned
from college to careers

"It (SJSU) is totally
different than high school,"
Adeline Alvarez a SJSU
corrections student warned. "But the support was
always there, from other
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Experience the deep -down pleasure of

SCUBA DIVING
STUDENT SPECIAL
Basic Scuba Course -.$49
(regular $79)

Nautilus Scuba School
249-4493
2636 The Alameda, Santa Clara
ACT NOW/ This offer is good for a limited time

By Debbie Hunsinger
The United States has
come a long way but not far
enough in its policies
toward Africa, according
tk, opinions expressed
during a panel discussion
by me-ibers of the Pacific
Coast
Africanist
A,sociation.
Cater’s appointment
of Andrew Young as U.S.
Ambassador to the United
Nations and his support for
black majority rule in
Africa art: two reasons why
the Carter administration
should have been good for
Africa, said George
Wright, one Panel member
at the discussion Saturday.
Wright,
from
California State University
at Chico, also said that
racial segregation is difficult to overcome because
it is not only legally and
politically established but
also because it is an
economical way of life.
De)-pite the situation,
odd-even sales restrictions,
said
Carter
McGovern, Wright
Terry
spokesman for the deser ed a compliment for
California Service Stations hay’ ig "the first adassocaiton, said the state ministration I know of that
should allow "free days" has atteinptcd to take a
with no odd-even sales realistic .iew of events that
restrictions on May 16 and are going on in the world."
However, this doesn’t
21.
Those are the days necessarily "carry a lot of
weight’
when it comes to
before and after service
station owners in up to 35 aational Policy making, he
including ;aid.
states,
The panel discussion
California, are talking
about a shutdown to protest was one if several acwhat they say is their small tivitles I the Africanist
share of gasoline price association’s second annua teeth sponsored by
profits.
McGovern
told the ..;SU African Studies
after
his Proi,,ram. NIPst activities
reporters
testimony that the average were in the S.U. Almaden
dealer gets 10.47 cents per Loom.
In addition, Wright
gallon sold, and that
dealers want at least two also pointe,l out several
cents more than that reasons wit) the "tarbecause the federal baby" image of black
government has not people in Atrica "may be
allowed them a price entrenched even deeper,"
in the political climate of
markup since 1974.
tie, United States and the
Stations have been "neo-conservative" move
allowed to pass on to in Congress.
He also cited extreme
motorists the increasing
cost of gasoline, but have’ uncooperativeness of the
not been permitted to raise white minority regime in
Africa but said they
their profit margins.
haven’t yet forced it as an

FLY NEW YORK: $99E7 I
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effective leverage for their
position.
Another panel member, Barry Schutz, from the
Naval Postgraduate School
in Monterey, also praised
the Carter administration
for "keeping certain lines
open to South Africa" but
said people of South Africa
are "in a quandry because
they don’t want to
associate with the U.S.
under the present conditions."

Like To Make Some Money
Teaching Next Fall?

Schutz also said he
doesn’t think it "likely"
that friendly African states
could develop a working
confederation.
panel
The
third
member to speak,
Christopher Leu, from
California State University
at Northridge, talked about
he importance of African
studies classes and how
what is being taught in
schools can lead to U.S.
policies.
Leu said the attempt is
being made "to build a
knowledgeable conis
which
stituency,"
before
necessary
American policy can be reformulated, he said.
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Conduct A Leisure Class

Stained Glass
Leather Works
Batik
Woodworking
Quilting
Auto Repair
Musical Instrument
Suggestions Are
Welcome

Applications for fall 1979 instructors
available in the AS. Leisure Services
Office (Located next to the Spartan Pub).
Call 277-2972 For More Information
A

Leisure Services

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PH( X.14 AM bk AHD
SAN JOSE STATE t IN ICI NSITY

THE FIRST ANNUAL
milk SHAKE, baby RATTLE,
and tootsie ROLL NIGHT
"Come shake your bootie
Come rattle your mind
You’ll roll in the aisles
And you’ll have a real go-o-o-od time"

Yes, the pub will be open

FREE
Friday, May 11th, 7 p.m.
Student Union Amphitheater
Rock, blues, wave and comedy

144 1.: ’vVillurns1;tro--4
.in Jose, LA 95112
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Spartan Daily
Serving the
University Community
SW, 1934
US PS 509-480
Second class postage paid at San
Jose, California Member of
California Newspaper PublishAssociation and the
ers
Published
Associated Press
daily by San Jose State
University, during the college
year The opinions expressed in
the paper are not necessarily
thaw of the Associated Students,
the University Administration
or the Department of Journalism and Advertising. Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainder of semester basis
Full academic year, 99 Each
Oft-campus
semester. SI 50
price per copy, 10 centa. Phone
277-3181 Advertising 277.3171
Printed by Meredith Newspaper
Publications. Inc
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Africanist Association
explores U.S. policy
in that global region

Odd -even gas sales to begin
for half of California counties
SACRAMENTO ( AP I Odd-even gasoline sales
restrictions will begin at
12:01 a.m, tomorrow for
nearly half of California’s
15 million motorists, Gov.
Edmund Brown Jr.’s top
aide said yesterday.
The restrictions will be
imposed only in counties
where local officials formally ask the governor to
declare an emergency,
Brown’s chief of staff,
Gray Davis, told a meeting
of county officials Monday.
Before that meeting
even ended, three of
California’s four biggest
counties, Los Angeles, San
Diego and Santa Clara,
asked that Brown impose

by Van Dyke Roth

The applicant may
appi. for a seinseter or a
year loan. Yearly awards
are distributed in one lump

Research subjects to be protected
Psychology Department
and
is of a survey/questionairre nature.
There is little research
using human subjects in
the the School of Science,
but there could be new drug
testing in the future that
would
require
the
protection policy, Haight
said.
A toxicology program
being started in the School
of Science could involve
humans, but that is two or
three years away,
Kallenbach said.
The
psychology
department has followed
the ethics manual of the
American
Psychology
Association in the past and
has its own Human Subjects Committee to review
any proposed research that
would involve human
subjects, Psychology
Depatment Chairman John
Macrae said.
"Any experimental
thesis project that is
questionable in any sense
we run it through the
committee," Macrae said.
Humans are used in
research
some SJSU
projects sponsored by
NASA. In one project a
cockpit
helicopter

Getting Through
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feature
Expo shows off alternatives
By Karen Ewing
Nature was combined
with science to produce a
variety of alternative
lifestyles at the New Earth
Exposition over the
weekend.
Approximately 5,000
Bay Area residehts visited
the expo at the San Jose
Convention and Cultural
Center.
They had a chance to
explore the ecological and
health ideas on display at

175 exhibits
workshops.

and

69

SJSU Environmental
Studies Prof. Don Aitken
lectured about solar energy
on Saturday and Sunday.
Materials from the Environmental
Studies
Program at SJSU were on
display.
The Self -Reliant
House, the fair’s major
exhibit,
combined
technology and health
ideas.

(<0 POkt,
VEHICLE
//
A
Two New Earth Exposition visitors examine a portion of the Self -Reliant
House, the fair’s major exhibit. To provide insulation during cold periods, the
beads were vacummed into the home’s solar greenhouse walls.

The 1,000 square-foot
structure is a replica of a
Berkeley home. Workers at
the house raise rabbits,
chickens, fish, bees, fruits
and vegetables to achieve
self-sufficiency.
The builders of the
home, Farallones Institute,
also try to save water.
A windmill filters the
fish pond’s water. No water
is permitted to just go down
the drain. The wastes from
tubs, sinks and basisns is
piped into garden areas.
A waterless toilet
serves two purposes. First,
no water is wasted in
flushing. Secondly, animal
manure, weeds and plant
and kitchen debris are
dumped into the tank.
These materials are used
as fertilizer.

company’s public relations
director. "The slower you
go the further you go."
The car can reach
speeds up to 75 mph,
depending on the weight of
the auto’s body, she said.
To recharge, one plugs
it into a wall socket for
eight to 12 hours. The cost
of this is 35 cents or 1/2 cent
per mile, Mullen said. And.
as one sign on the back of
an electrical car said, there
is no gas line to wait in.
The fair also stressed a
healthy life. Natural foods,
various exercise items,
herbs and cosmetics from
minerals were exhibited as
means to achieve that

MOVING SOON?
tararaLsl

Nature has been
combined with science to
provide solar cooking and
heating in the home.

U -HAUL RENTALS

Other exhibits also
presented going natural
through technology. They
featured such items as
wood burning stoves, solar
ovens and home-made
adobe bricks.

Trucks and Trailers
call now for Reservations

295-8968
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Electric cars were on
display to offer one
alternative lifestyle.
Kaylor Energy Products
was
showing
its
Vollcswagon electric car
conversion kit.

I DIDN’T WAIT
LINE THIS MORNING

Solar vs. oil

’Misuse of energy’ fuels crisis
There isn’t an
energy crisis in this
country, according to
SJSU Environmental
Studies Prof. Donald
Aitken.
But, -There’s a
thing called a thermal
crisis," he told approximately 80 visitors
to last weekend’s San
Jose New Earth Exposition.
The problem is the
misuse of energy,
Aitken said.
Fifty-eight percent
of energy produced in
the United States is used
for heating purposes, he
said. Most of this energy
is to raise temperatures
below water’s boiling
point.
The energy needed
for heating purposes
could be used to run
cars, Aitken said.
It isn’t necessary to
use oil to heat homes, he
said. The country needs
1. look at alternative
heating resources,
according to Aitken.
This change has
already begun taking
place, ha said.
"We’ve gone in two
years from about 500
solar homes in the
country to something
around 20,000 homes"
Aitken said. "Even the
most avid nuclear
proponents will accept
the notion that someday
we are going to be a
primarily solar power
industrial nation."
However, in order
to do this the country is
going to have "to use
today’s
energy
to
construct the devices
and techniques that will
allow us to tap
tomorrow’s
energy
resources.
It is not a new idea.
"One-third of all the
homes in Pasadena,
California in 1920 had
lar
hot
water
h siters," Aitken said.
Between 1910 and 1920

solar energy
was a
mature industry. We
knew how to do it."
Today, the country
is relearning the
process but it is also
learn.ng how to do
things better, Aitken
active
said.
Now,
systems have two
separate tanks instead
of just one tank. This is
more efficient, he said.
A system must be

would have cost him
less through passive
solar energy, Aitken
said.
This type of system
uses the sun’s rays to
raise the temperatures
of something that stores
heat will, such as water
or concrete. When the
weather begins to cool
down, the surfaces
release this stored heat

Going from ’feeling of
hopelessness to feeling of
anticipation’
built to heat the house 70
percent of the year
Aitken said. This would
save 70 percent on fuel
bills.
But this is where the
problem begins, he said.
Many people believe
that the more collectors
which catch the sun’s
rays means more
energy. One man in
Connecticut
spent
$25,000 trying to heat his
home 100 percent with
solar energy. He only
achieved 92 percent
efficiency, Aitken said.
His goal could have
been reached and it

into the area around it.
Usually only win air ducts and
water or darkly painted
surfaces are needed to
produce heat by passive
solar energy. This Ls
more economical than
pumps and collectors.
"We’re not waiting
for solar technology,"
Aitken said. "We’re just
waiting to use it."
And the United
States is beginning to
use this energy source,
according to Aitken.

This sign generated laughter at the San Jose New
Earth Exposition last weekend. Part of an electrical car exhibit, the rebuilt metro is an alternative
to conventional transportation. Owner Keith
Crock estimates running costs at two cents per
mile.

Question
Corner

A person can remove
the normal motor and bolt
one form the kit to the car’s
transaxle. The auto runs on
eight to 12 batteries. The
basic kit, without car, costs
$1,750.

U -HAUL
MOVING 5 STORAGE

SILVA TEXACO SERVICE
78 S. 4th Street, San Jose
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"You can go to 50 to 70
miles on one charge," said
Marilyn
Mullen,
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TAKING THE

LSAT?

Question Corner’s
staff of crack researchers is waiting for your
inquiries on questions
about the campus and
campus community.
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Join thousands of
law school applicants
nationwide in
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CALL TOLL -FREE FOR
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SCHEDULE INFORMATION
800-243-4767 Ext. 761
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Amity’s LSAT
Review Seminars

Send letters c/o
"Question Corner,"
Spartan Daily, San Jose
State University, 125 S.
Seventh St., San Jose,
CA. Letters can be
dropped off in the Daily
Office, JC 208, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. as well.

healthy life.
Both physical and
mental well being was the
theme of the Polarity Institute’s booth.
A healthy life can be
achieved by applying the
group’s special diet,
exercises, attitudes and
relaxing techniques, according to Polarity Institute practitioner Karen
Norett.
The
ideas being
demonstrated at the fair
were to make the public
aware of how today’s
technology could change
their lives tomorrow,
according to a New Earth
Exposition publication.
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Connecticut Mutual Life is offering a sumater financial
internship to Juniors and Seniors who are interested in
learning about estate planning, business insurance, and
pension and profit sharing plans.

Connecticut Mutual Life
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--Summer Internship--

Call Susan DeCarlo at 294-5660, to arrange for an appointment.
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Sponsored by:
Student Health Services

Students must have a minimum of one year remaining in
school. A basic salary will be provided.
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"Summer Slims"

Almaden Room A
Student Union
Tuesday, May 8
1:30-2:30 p.m.
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Ken Thomas outsprints another field
for 100 triumph at West Coast Relay
Ken Thomas proved
his victory over NCAA and
AAU champ Clancy Edwards last week in the 100meter dash was no fluke as
he won that event Saturday
at the West Coast Relays in
Fresno.
The SJSU freshman,
who also has beaten
Olympian Eddie Hart and
world indoor recordholder
Houston McTear this
season, posted a 10.2
clocking on the dirt track at
Ratcliffe Stadium.

.
photo by David Korner

SJSU’s Stan Ross (left), shown here in the 1,500 -meter run at the San Jose
National Invitational, will be one of the top competitors in that event at
Saturday’s PCAA finals.

Teammate Kevin Cole,
who ran a wind-aided 10.1
last week, was fifth in the
same race at 10.4.
The meet was taken as
a tune-up, according to
SJSU head coach Ernie

Bullard, for next Saturday’s Pacific Coast
Athletic Association finals
on SJSU’s Bud Winter
Field.
Two other Spartans
posted wins in the
university open division at
the Relays, which is one of
the biggest meets in the
country.
Javelin thrower Rich
Stewart got off a throw of
224-8 on his first effort and
the mark held up
throughout the competition
for first place.
Colin
Sutherland
launched the discus 180-11,
also on his first throw, to
win his specialty.
Four Spartans finished

among the top five in their
respective events.
Stephen Chepkwony,
1976 Olympic qualifier
from Kenya, took second in
the 400 with a time of 47.78.
Chepkwony is still looking
to qualify for the NCAA
meet and it will take a time
of 46.5 to do so.
The Spartan’s other
1976 Olympic qualifier,
Essodina Atchade from
Togo, leaped a wind-aided
25-3 3/4 for fourth place.
Bob Feuerbach heaved
the shot 60-8 1/4 for a fourth
place finish and Pete
Austin picked up a fifth in
the 110-meter high hurdles
with a time of 14.1.
Other participating
Spartans
were:
Don
Finley, 53.38 in the 400

Sheehan stars but Spartans win NCAC finals
By Danny Edwards
Patty Sheehan overshadowed a tight team
struggle between SJSU and
Stanford by firing an even
par 36-hole total of 146 to
win the individual title at
the Northern California
Conference
Athletic
women’s golf finals last
week.
Sheehan, of Nevada Reno, shot a one-under 72
Thursday and followed that
with a 74 Friday to win by
six strokes over second
place Sally Voss of Stanford at The Villages golf
course in San Jose.
The Spartans, leading
by just three shots after the
first round, held on to win
the team title by a 619-627
margin over a Stanford
squad that improved
steadily througNut the
season but not enough to
beat SJSU.

than SJSU and Stanford to
qualify for the tournament
which was comprised of the
conference’s top 16
players. SJSU qualified
eight and Stanford six.
Voss, who opened with
a 79 to tie for sixth on the
first day, posted the best
second-day score, 72, to
edge SJSU’s Carol Conidi
for second place. Conidi, a
junior, had rounds of 77-76
for a 153 total.

a freshman
fourth in the
was in ninth
an opening

Bowman shot rounds of
78-80 and Wright opened
with an 80 and closed with
78.

By Danny Edwards
With baseball, track
and field, golf and other
spring sports nearing the
end of their seasons, it’s
hard to imagine a wrestling
match in May.
But that’s what will
happen tonight at 7:30 in
Spartan Gym as SJSU will
meet Korea’s national
freestyle wrestling team.
The Spartans, still
holding daily workouts as
part of coach T.J. Kerr’s
spring program, have a
team comprised of grapplers from the regular
season, which ended in
March, and several
assistant coaches who are
training in an attempt to
make the U.S. squad for the
1980 Olympic Games.
SJSU was 17-6 last
season, its best dual meet
record ever. The Spartans
were second behind Utah
State in the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association finals
and 44th at the National
Athletic
Collegiate
Association championships
March 10.
Assistant coaches
wrestling tonight for SJSU
will be Danny Kida and
Rudy Guevara at 125
pounds, Tihamer TothFejel ( 149) and Kevin
Henjal ( 163).
Kida joined the SJSU
coaching staff in 1974 after
wrestling for the Spartans
for a year-and -a -half. A
member of the Spartan
Wrestling Club for four
years, Kids placed titth in
the 1973 NCAA finals and
fourth in 1974.

Guevara, who wrestled
at SJSU four years, was the
1975 PCAA champ at 118
pounds. He was the head
coach at Soquel High in
Aptos two years ago.
Toth-Fejel, fifth in the
1977 NCAA finals, became
a Spartan coach after
graduating and working as
an assistant coach at
Lehigh University.
Hejnal, a Spartan
grappler for a year-and -a half, took the 1978 PCAA
crown at 158 pounds.
Two Spartan wrestlers

who qualified for the NCAA
finals last season will lead
the regular season grapplers against the Korean
team.
Freshman Eddie Baza
125) and senior Robert
1,)361
who
McDowell
competed in the national
championship tournament
allows State, combined for
a 68-13 won-lost record last
season and were PCAA
champs in their respective
weight classes.
Wrestling at 105 pounds
will be senior Marty

Lockwood who was 11-7 in
1979. Other Spartans entered are freshmen Ray
Mason (,1501
Wayne Jones
114) and John Mittlestead
( 125).
The Korean team,
coached by Byung Yull
Chol, includes four Korean
senior champions and four
junior titlists.
Tickets will go on sale
tonight at 6:30 at Spartan
Gym.
Admission is $2 for
adults and $1 for all
students.

Suggestions for

MOTHER’S
DAY
(Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 13)
Here are just a few things Mom will love!
perfume or cologne
by Charlie, Windsong & Jovan,
powder compacts by Straten,
jewelry, music boxes,
decorative night -lights,
perfume atomizers,
Boxton wallets
We have all this and more at

10TH ST. PHARMACY
10th & Santa Clara 294-9131

We specialize in the natural looks and guaraniee 1001’.
,ansfaction or no charge and no question,
Money is fight. so tee cb

nyht
VISA

35 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
SAN JOSE
294-8985
block trom campus

an ose

fleivicUht07211

A8.!

1011bax...

MAY 16,17,18,19 & 20

and
Sheehan
Sacramento State’s Brooke
Thomas were the only
women from teams other

Wrestling assistants to be featured
as Spartans host Korean squad

20% OFF ALL SERVICES
10% OFF ALL RETAIL PRODUCTS
it tho ad
Quality service and savings. too
No extra charge for shampoo,

114 4M111 WHIM;liammomm.
ts

SJSU, winners of two
major tournaments this
the Lady Aztec
season
and Tucker invitationals
defeated Stanford in all
five NCAC matches this
by
winning
season,
margins of more than 18
strokes in two of those
matches.
SJSU’s Lisa Baxter sends a putt toward the hole in Friday’s NCAC women’s
golf finals. The Spartans ousted Stanford by eight strokes for the team title.

Ransford is still nursing a sure elbow but it is
hoped he will be ready by
Saturday

RE DKEN

The next four places,
however, were taken by
Stanford, which was a ma
reason the team scoring
was so close.
Linda Be .man, who
finished seco:id behind
Simpson in an earlier
NCAC match, tied with
teammate Barbara Wright
for seventh at 158.

Looking ahead to the
PCAA finals, SJSU’s only
troubling injury appears to
be to its top javelin
thrower, (’urt Ransford.

ictiffiDcW,

round 81 but closed with a
strong 74.
Spartan freshman Juli
Simpson, who won three of
the five NCAC individual
titles and took the San
Francisco City and Lady
Aztec
championships,
experienced putting woes
throughout her round, but
still managed a 79-78 for 157
and sixth place.

SJSU junior Lisa
Baxter, who last February
became one of just four
women to compete in the
Bing Crosby Pro-Am in
Pebble Beach, shot rounds
of 77-78 to tie for fourth with
teammate Kelli Swank at
155.
Swank,
who finished
Lady Aztec,
pace after

intermediate
hurdles:
Thurlis Gibbs, 6-10 in the
high jump; Kevin Brady,
53-0 3/4 in the shot; Greg
Woepse and Kim Black
both soared over 17-0 in the
pole vault; and Rex White
and Craig Roberts, both
leaped 48-5 in the triple
jump.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
and SUNDAY

ALL
J111) PtPCUSSI011 filStiAblf
(ono-

LYNN DALLY In
CAMDEN RICHMAN UNIVERSITY THEATER
FRED STRICKLER SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
PAUL ARSLANIAN 4th A SAN FERNANDO
14 MAY 1979 8:00 PM
TOM DANNENBERD Adniluion:S3.00 General, $2,50 Student
KEITH TERRY INFORMATION: (40131277-2807
A,sciui)I II

1=---1

8:00 PM
SATURDAY and
SUNDAY MATINEES

2:00 PM

SJSU
STUDENTS
SAVE $2.00

CENTER FOR THE
PERFORMING ARTS
Almaden & Park Avenue
San Jose
EVENINGS

00.00,8.50,7.00
MATINEES

18.50,7.00,5.50

1,:?,’11, NT n rs

Itr PRIV Ni vOlff
SIUDE NI BODY C ARL ’
TOCIUTSMINILOISIA

LIGHT OPERA
Suite 317
1S70 The Alameda
Son Jose, Co 95126
CIVIC

286-6841

J

Kinko’s
INSTANT
PASSPORT PHOTOS
3 MINUTE SERVICE
Professional Color & Black & White
Quick Portraits & Visas
Black & White $5.95
Color $6.95

NO WAITING
NO APPOINTMENTS
no minimum
Also copies at 31/2( overnight
copiers
IBM
and
9400
Xeros
We do thesis copying and binding & Gold Stamping
481 San Carlos
123 S. Third
295-5511
295-4336

‘0.

II
ii
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Ohhs, aahs and
yawns from kids
at Mexican festival

By Patrick McGreevy
Car clubs, floats, Charro horsemen and marching bands
made up this year’s San Jose Cinco de Mayo parade, held
Sunday.
About 30,000 parade watchers and revelers crowded into
downtown San Jose to celebrate the May 5, 1892 Battle of
Puebla. On that day a small, poorly armed Mexican army,
defeated a large and powerful French army to win for the
Mexican people, independence.
The gray clouds above the festivities held back the rain,
allowing over 150 floats and bands to complete the parade route.
Booths in St. James Park sold beer and Mexican food to
tirPri parade watchers, who could also rest while listening to
four bands playing in the park.
Participating in the parade were the Revolutionary Communist Party, the United Farm Workers and the MexicanAmerican Women’s Association along side such traditional
parade participants as drill teams, parade queens and cartoon
characters.

Pliotos by Jeff Pohorski
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classifieds
u
Depai ’men,
Ministration Bido

announcements

110
7th and San

Fernando Sts
FREE.

FREE. FREE. FREE.
Beauhlui talent born a 9 79
tree to a good home Call 786
9544

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PRO DJ ISJSU Stcideflti with own
equipment and efe Ord* Will spin
the disks at your small party

We need yOu tO share VOW
*Om yns energy at our Pagan
and Goddess Study group AS we
explore our relationships to
nature the moon. Amatont and
wolchcraf I Call Sarah at 775

MEN. WOMEN.
JOBS

’74 CHEvRDLE T Nova Hatchback
AM. FM stereo cassette. new

CIRCLE OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP
Classes in Psychic Develop
Aquarian
men,.
Meditation.
Gospel. Prosperity 798 1509

descr phon

YOUR

These are

unique fashion building blocks
that you can use and adapt for
the rest of your hte I give you

steel belted radial tires. 6 cvl . 7
spd . 20 mpg S7.695 Call 738
6776

details

68 OLDS Convertible Delmont BP
Runs well, needs body work
5650 Call Dave at 737 9794
GOOD ’67 VW Bug selling for parts
Or 0400 30.000 on rebuilt engine
Call 292 3696

DISCO

days

coupe

72

Good condition, many
extras. $3,500 Call 779 0741
2407

Mobile
and Light Shows with
8
Tremendous sound
systems and lighting effects

GAY men and women

Student Union meets Thurs at @
in the Guadalupe Room of

pm
the

SJSU

Student

Union We
social
informal

provide
an
Selling which iS conclusive to
meeting people and learning

about the gay community Be all
you can be
attend For more
information call 298 GAYS Our
schedule for April and May is

DEAR STUDENT, FACULTY AND
STAFF Your insurance needs
FIRE,
HOME.
AUTO,
HEALTH If you are not already
with State Farm call fOr an
appointment at my office or
home and we’ll set up a time

Wine and Cheese
night. April 13th Easter break.

convenient for you on campus.
at your home. or at my office
Let’s get together and give you
better coverage for less Money
CALL MORY STAR, 757 72770r

no meeting. April 19th

446 3649

April 5th

night:

April 26th

Movie

Creativity

night.

May
3
Golfing, May OM

Miniature
Dance,

Variety Show

May 17th

NEEDED SJSU Grad student for
AS Council. Must be tenacious!
HEALTH

Food

Sandwiches.
Creps.
Burger.

Vegetable
Drinks Margarets, 126 E
Salvador. 103

San

EARN College credit for breaking
glass. sign up now for next
Gardens
sernesster
Spartan
I. 2 and 3
Recycling Center
credits for 3, 6 and 6 hours
weekly. For more info call Tom
at 293 5603 Recycling, the better
SSW
BE A GOURMET Cook with Easy
the
SJSU
Elegant,
and
Associates cookbook Contains
tried

and

tested

recipes

of

faculty wives Only 5591 at the
Makes a
Spartan Bookstore
birthdays or
great gilt for

alto records and
STEREO for sale
nd to sell fast Best
tapes
offer Pls call 296 7231 I ask for
Mary) if interested

sizes
available Santa Clara Artists
Scott
249
5947
2892
B
Foundry
Blvd . Santa Clara

detailing

1270

DIRT BIKE. ’71 Yamaha DTI 250,
set up for off road enduro Like
new Par if ;co Tank PH 769
0590
’58 VW BUS Good cond rebuilt
engine and trans Camper Call
14151 367 9669 after 6 pm.
wknds
PENTAX Spormatic II cameras and
lenses All ear cOnd Call Steve
at 926 6576
Call

Tad at 294

8952
CARDS
WANTED.
BASEBALL
Or
Lapin. Bus
Quick Cash
Tower 763, or cat’ 877 0191
WANTED TO BUY Baseball cards,
all years’ and types, especially
Bowman. Goudy. Post, Lea Top
Prices paid

Call

Peter Field,

6296929
TRADE

your

Paint

inside/outside

(your

house.
paint) in

exchange

for 400 PI
ft
of
H and R
storage
3 years
Painting. 7375 Third. NO I. S J

THE SKI CLUB is having elections
on Thursday. May 3,0 the Eng
Bldg 132 at 7 30 p m Come
Show echo yOu want and where
you want to go next year Ab
seater ballots available in front
of Student Union Water skiing
Details at
on Sun. May 6
Meeting Mexico is coming. No.
not for skiing but for sunbathing,
swimming, drinking. etc Air
fare, 7 nights lodging and S days
for only 0290 June 29 Call Joe
at 268 2539 for more information
EARN College Credit for breaking
glass, sign up now for next
Gardens
Spartan
semester
:
Recycling Center I. 2, and 3
6 and 11 hourS
credits
weekly For more info call tom
at 793 5603 Recycling, the better
fp

3.

tvay
LAUGH

Can you make %OPP do
it’ If you think you can, we need
YOU Creative Realities is taping
featuring
pilot
a
television

ENGLISH Viscount touring bike 10
SOd . hardly riden New 5775.
Call 7461149
sale 1160 cash
between 6 and 11 a m and after
10p m
RECAPS $9 99 White well 83 series
Life time guarantee 83 series.
large. 11790 Radial, 70 series,
and mud and Snow,
51609 Esc ued tires% 00 THE
TIRE MARKET (Dispirit Tire
Warehouse) Dell and Sunnyoaks
recaps

Ave . Campbell Cali 3713 0690
and
chemicals
Kodak
supplies at wholesale prices!
1918010 ea Ektacolor 74 RC
53016. Poly RC 122 43. Poly SW
517 93: Tri X, Plus X. Pan X.
30’s SI 70, Ws $1 71. 100 ft .
111 04, VPS 36’5 57 72, 20’s SI 95,
120 pro Pb
Id 40. Gal lover
Sill. HCA St 56. Dekt01 $7 68,
Microdot $257. 13516 0100. Plc
365$4 17

NEW wedding rings normally 5540
will sell for 5400 call 767 5870 any
day alter aOns

stuff Who knows, Comedy may
be that career you’re Melling
We also ned television
Send
people
production
resumes and stuff to Creative
Realities
Productions,
1361/3
Manteca Way. Saratoga. CA

Call 985 2300 days, 243 0185 eves
75
amplifier.
STEREO
Cassette
watts/channel. 5100
for
deck
Cassette
recorder, $30
All in exc rond Will
consider offers Call Bill. 794
9643 befOre 9 am 379 3870 at
car. 530

ler noon A nd eves
’76 KAWASAKI 07 600 Ens rood,
tow miles, entras WS Call 766
0460 or 7864727. leave message

for

950/0
WANT to smoke a pipetui/ Come
lOin us in the fun at the S U
Amphitheater May 15 front I 3
pm
Prizes and free pipes
Sponsored by P R SSA
AN AUCTION of 75 to 30 bicycles
11th
will
be held on May
beginning at 12 30 pm in the
U

Amphitheater. SJSU Sale
will be made to the high!? bidder
On an Own by item basis Bikes
May be inspected from 9 17 P m
on May 11th at the auction Site
All bikes Mast be licensed upon
PurchaSie by Uns eeeeee Police at
a cost 04 13 Auction procedure
intorMation
sheet
may
be
picked

up

in

the

Purchasing

S400

WAREHOUSEMAN Driver

PART TIME.
operators

Full time
for

tax

camp

youth

Sierra

sailing

instructors

August)

Call

12131

Key
In

tervoeWong now Tax Corporation
of America 1060 Minnisota 794
3613 70431)4

FRIENDS

excellent pay Write American
Service. 8310 Park Lane, Suite
127. Dallas, TO 75731

AND

Board

Call 787 1/49 for Appt

3530401 or 268 1937
I 81311M. furn

(this

3

bathrooms.

located in the office of Student
and Services
Call

Programs
277 2187.

custom

framing
Job would
Will train if
include both
interested Part time. possibly
full time. Call Jerry or Katie at
985 2380 between 106

ATO

natural

cosmetics/health

ROOMMATE.
Cheerful,
resonsible woman, 28. seeks
roan 3 0 weeknights/wk. Non
smoker. quiet. $45/mo. Call

needs
PROJECTS
secretaries,
customer order clerks, field
representatives and managers
any
Unlike
this
summer

have good oral
communications ability Were

Highest

paying in Santa Clara Co You
must be a citizen. over Id and
have reliable transportation
Work is not dangerous. but not
for the faint hearted Apply at

The

EXTRA

complete
We offer

competent
professionals

Computer
Except for the

required interface with your
Super veto,. you are not required
to come 10 the Office For further
information. call Dean Hall at
!or

tenor

your

large

17 or 7 students)
Modern 7 bdrm . 2
ba . nicely burn S300/rno SSOS
Ilth St Call 733 6433

ServoCeS.

San

Prescription sunglasses 4/76
on the Campus REWARD rail
677 7975 collect or write Rita
Strong, 10290 McDOLigall St
Castroville, CA 95012

LOST Left ’74 high school class ring
in first floor library men’s room
sent ,mental
value
Great
REWARD Call 926 5665 or 762

HE’S hit the big tome". Have a
great 201h birthday Don Your
Young buddy, Nick.

San Jose Blossom UPI% Area
Janet. 277 9575

TRISH

AL
Happy 72nd Honey
Here’s to long talks, lots of love.
and the most Terrific PerSon I

are expressions of love that are
soft. etegant and understood by
everyone’ For the lines, Wed
ding photography call John at

Medical Legal typing and trans
Publications, Brochures
Term papers
ID percent discount

to students
ID
cards
For
student
with
appointment. call 297 9954
PROF

hop

seeing John and Erick in 1 A
LOVE. Renee
TO

Hoover Hall’s Honey Bunnies
Becky, Leslie. and LoSa. Happy
Birthday 201

I’m DROIDF FULLY
SORRY that I missed your "B"

774 1975

-term Paper TypIng 51 CO
POP/.
Call after 5 30p m 7/4 1283."
ATTENTION
popper

GIRLS

Male
veer

fOr

Fast, accurate.
IBM Selectric it

Cake
next

Call Rick,

bathelorette party
736 3024. after Op m

typist

reasonable
JOCELYN, Happy 18th birthday to
my best friend You’re always
there in a time of need thane I
am f001
Looking forward 10

PROFESSIONAL typing. Editing
and proofreading included at
one low price Call Jeannie at

Girls
Male Cake
next
you
for
Popper
barhelorette party call Rick.
7360074, after 60m

Writing arid editing resumes

ARE you graduating, What a better
time to have a beautiful color
Portrait created by John. Call
John at 769 7937

Tesfing
12624

ESP

ATTENTION
TYPO GRAPHICS. INC

you Love always, "PIGGO

Publiclions,

269 /977

know Love Rootsy
BUCKWHEAT. you can’t begin to
imagine how much I Care for

DO YOU HAVE ESP, Scienhf A feu
Send 57 today
will tell you
Modern
IUO’checkl.
10
Service. Dept SOS, Box
Fresno. CA 93778

Wedding
LOOK I NG
for
Pholograpnert images by John

HAPPY Birthday Dear Alaba Love
Wale

752 8058
LEMKE’S Typing Service
Rates 2974720

TERM paper tYPInd SI/pg
294 1283 after 5 30 P

Student

Call

PROFESSIONAL typing I candoitt
IBM Selectric II Correctional

TYPING

Thesis. term papers. etc
Phone
Experienced and fast

Call 225 Wafter 4

)Op m

2690674
LICENSED CHILD CARE, Near
school. loving care, hot meals
and extras Please call 292 8515

stereo

KIM LOPES

Day iCL/ afF V R2 D2
needs
ELECTRONICS
Engineer
good
looking
female
close
friend
ROrnantic
and
un
indoor
derstanding
Likes

EXPERT typing and proofreading
of term papers etc Fast service
$1,17g Sheila. 279 9129
you an ’’A" student, Speed
read, memorize, organize notes.
Pass any exam Everything a
student must know on top grade
cassette $995 Hypnokinetics,
P0 Box 3346. Walnut C reek. C A

or call 244 3435

94958

SIZZLE LIPS loan. YOu for tieing
YOU I love you... Sweet Knees
MIKE LOPES
LET’S GOWINDJAMMING
CALL LUCKY

WOULD like to telephone in
terview persons attending any
schools in Micronesia Please
call Chris at 2703340 after 5 30
p m

and was wondering if I could
attain some correspondence
I’m warm and real and I am
seeking a sincere, warm and
understanding
most of
all
My

woman
Byre

name

IS Charles

P 0
Box
RePreS11, CA 95671

B 25649.

or
wanted
bassist
recording Call Chris at 9900503

FEMALE

LOVE IS WHAT YOU NEED New
Free
info
system
dating
WRITE DAWN. P0 Box 6521,
S J . CA 95150
SIGMA NU You’re No 1! In Greek
Week you provide it But to us
you’ll always be No I Love,
Sistersof Sigma No

ENTERPRISES is Your
consumer electronics Boeing
service for stereo components.
COMO/KIS, portables and ac
CeSSOroeS for your car home.
stage Or studio use We also have

AUDIO

ARE

visiting
and
places
games,
more Please write 35713 Agate
Or No 8. Santa Clara. CA 95051,

TVs. VTRs, vodeoscreens and
games All at 5 to 10 percent
Who else can
DISCOUNTS!
Over 780 brands
offer you
model on the
Virtually

ELECTROLYSIS Ciin,c unwanted
hair removed forever
CON
F IDENTIAL 7477486

market? Factory sealed cartons
w/full warranty plus an optional
warranty fOr parts AND
labor/ All accessories AT cost
wrpurc haSe 04 any syttern,
FREE advice, delivery, leslong
5 yr

NORTH VALLEY SECRETARIAL
SERVICES Typong 5l/double
spaced page S2$single spaced
Page Resumes $3/page inct
editing TapeS SIO per 60 mmn
trans plus SI Obi space page
Kitty CARTER. 763 6525
All
nerk PrOCread IBM Set It

and set ups Super low sate
prices ALL the time/ Slyer LP’s
with each purchase, Complete
pr ice quotes wcno extra charges
right over the phone/ No hype.
No BS. indiardUithled One loony

TYPING give you a headaches Call
Sand. Neat and professional,

AUDIO
EN
service?
TERPRISES has it au. The
Widest selection of the highest
fidelity at the lowest prices Call
755 5550 M thru F after 2 p rn.,
any time weekends ASK for

reasonable rates Resumes. etc
265 7747
STUDENT

DENTAL
PLAN
ENROLL NOVI/H. For Info. go
to A S Office or call 371 6811

PRO DJ iSJSU student) with own
equipment and records Woll Won
the
disks
at
your

533 50 per year covers exams. X
rays, cleanings at no charge
(twice a year), plus low cost on

smalPIONEER

571 1000 reC
1150 watts) 2 Heil Tempist Lab
Series tit speakers It" *Gofer)
Magnavox reel to reel I7" auto
reverSel
GE
12" television

Other dental needs Orthodontics
plan also included
TYPING
20
years
experience
IBM
Correcting
Select!, Term papers, thesis.

EXPERT

i custom redwood media cabinet
houses all the above) Pioneer
SE 50 13 cone) mead phones
Garrard12m turntable and the
7- reel to reel tapes free Wm

repo:vas, manuscripts. etc tOn
Graduate Typing List) Blossom
Hill Area Call Kathie, 578 1216.
9 a m to9prn

(Shure
P urchase
cart
In
ciuded)
For information Call
P aul 297 027

Signed

in your heart to Waive me
You’re kW note a friend
"Female symbol.’
LET’SGET TOGETHER
seeks tall and al
close
female
for

ler hone*

I am tall. dark
easy Wing and open
movies.
travelling,
Music. dancing, in doors out
doors, sharing and more PD
Box 406, Santa Clara CA 95054
companion

warm.
Entoy

HEY DAVE 7.i Good luck during
"help’ week Love. Diane
This
is cloud nine
0
Sneaking I think you are fan
tastic and I Hove you vey much

GRACE

tall
handsome.
man,
ilooks
37
professional.
age
younger I. wishes to meet young
attraC to ve white WOOlan for
dates,
Prefer

possible

relationship

0
Mon Smoker
Mn
Skiing,
biking,
?pests are
traveling. dining Out. danCong.
legging. ;an, movies. beach
waiks Please respond in detail
about yourself to occupant. P0
Box 5175 San Jose. CA 95150

IASNII If
9.30am
A

I

tmet

6 bites

One

two

Three

Four

Fire

der
I 50

days
00

Oars
2 10

days

1 00
1 50

2 SO

days
2 25
2 14

300

3 25

2 90
3 10

3 00

300

3 75

3 90

3 50
I 00

50

SO

50

50

14ey addiriiimai line add
sii

D’s Ill It

NOIM

Print Your Ad Here:

lHix

kount arituuinlatelir

.10 Voters Anon spar et tor each line,

:30prn . 4 pm

munAt
dev

250
300

Orin, name

_

Address
Minimum Three tom. One Day
Setnestee mace fee Moen, 02500

roc Insert

Jose

AN I need help with Cyb
Expertise
programming
please Pay nouotiable Call eve
07 Hee

Approved hy San Jose
Uno ye. site
State
Graduate
Department IBM Sel It South

Birthday kisses tome hOnell
buns "SMACK "Love. Mouser

5178

RATES-

ap

University, San Joie, CA95192

?Moons
KIM

Correctible
fast
pipits,

IBM
High

=IMMEIS
f

pin Alit. as soon as possible to
Engineering 114. the Office Of
and
Systems
Information
Computer

Experienced
GUARANTEED
in Master,
Reports
Diner

Selectr ic

service Call 355 0305

BLACK

Adults only

in either COBOL or FORTRAN,
or both Experience in the local
Me CDC 31501 is
batch lie
Motivation. quality
desirable

and DEADLINES

4168

housing

IlUalit red

minimal super
visoon and timely completoon
A
in
atsognedprooec It
the

Shep/HuSk y.
male.
LOST
C
black/white. red collar
Co tags Campus area, 4/19
Name. Saii Reward Call 998

LOST

Candidates MUM be Proficient
and have demonstratedability

products with

oval

Prescription glasses Wed .
LOST
a/4 on grass by 0 M H It found
call 736 1425 REWARD

’

seeking currently enrolled SJSU
computer
Or
students
programming assignments for
university

with

FOLDER
NO QUESTIONS
CALL 277 2898 or 786 5928

Mr Jackson at 2909038
Special Projects.
or reply to
P 0 Box 26047. San Jose, CA
95159 SPECIAL PROJECTS

PROGRAM
COMPUTER
of
In
Office
The
MERS
formation Systems and Corn
is
SJSU
Services at
puler

T y PING

ACCURACY

NEATNESS

Engineer

Phone

STUDENT

bracelet

LOST GENEROUS REWARD FOR
PAPERS
IN
TAN
ZIPPER

make money, but why not have
ton doing it, We can’t offer you
the moon, but we can promise an
experience you’ll remember

210 5 First St. Ila rn to noon.
or call 297 4664 for appointment

Silver

ivory Stone. Approx, 3/2 Please
sentimental. Patti, 998 4490

Or Hai May Choose our lucrative
commission
plan
We can’t
compete with Lockheed or even
McDonald’s yet, but Watch us
grow We are in business to

Care 746 7042

TIME

LOST:

We also need creative thinkers
for researching business sr
tivities We offer Image/salary,

Assist the elderly in their own
homes Choose your own hours
No fees Call us now Quality

SERVER

and

not a sales company. Much of
our work involves setting ap
pointments for our field reps

COMPANIONS
SLEEP IN OR OUT

TYPING

"DUGGAN." thank you for finding it

team We’ve several openings
for people who enJOy public
contact

Ecenent references vailable
Call 797 6479 or 6/5 21,

campus 298 7708

HAPPY borthday Leslie F
the Fox

lost and found

team organization, and wed like
You to be a Special part of our

I work 1

PROCESS

Pool, lacuni. sauna, etc Ap
proximately 6130/mo. Call 866
1975

company you’ve worked for, or
any COMPany you’re likely to
WOrk for. Special Protects is a

services

BIRTHDAY Heavies to EMS from
your friendly ROB pat Ar Ar
Ar

Jacquie, 14081 722 7730.
2 FEMALE roommates needed. One
temporary for summer, one
permanent starting in June.

appointment

MOTHER’S helper needed MC,
days. flexible hours. $7/hr.
beginning 6 18 Call Pant. 268
0438 IhOrnel. or 395 7160 cot 256

nut T

SEMI

SPECIAL

addressed. stamped, long en
vetoer) to Teaching. Box 1049, .
San Diego. CA 95112

the

eves,

data
thrOugh
PiatySis Especially well suited
to education and SOCklit sciettcu
conSulttoon

K MS

I’M PRESENTLY on Folsom prison

SUMMER ROOM Fury, in leg. 3
bdrm, apt. Kim) waterbed. TV.
W/D, pool, much more. Con
Older smoker O.K. $11250 plus
util. Call Mike at 298 1386.

at 150 E Trimble Rd. San Jose
at N. First St.), 94 weekdays,
9 12 Saturdays. See Mr O’Neill,
Russell’s Fine Furniture. An

TEACH OVERSEAS. All fields, all
levels For details, Send self

air

the
Ilth St.

Call Tammy, 286 3561.

Saturdays
and
Sunday. Call Mrs Larson, 2%
7395 We are hiring part time
Herd
workers.
warehouse
workers should.apply in person

nings Call 448 7752

Ian%
for

roommate wanted If)
Large clean lure. 2 bdrm. apt
Walking distance to SJSU Must
be quiet. non smoker. $120/mo

Equal Opportunity Employer,

JOB opportunities Janitor, office
cleaning, part time Mon thru
mor
Thurs. eves
and Sun

rooms

SUMMER

OFFICE assistant, energetic. Part

in

renting

pus

munications class project. Call
Peggy 14151 964 77W

duStry Plenty of rewards for the
vivacious types Call 733 4915

to

Hapoies

LOOKING for femme to live with a
noce handicapped man He tikes
music and writing Lives near

APARTMENTS. 2 and
bdrm. For
appt to see, call 787 7590, 9 a.m.
to 4pm. 11th St. clone to CW11

WANTED:
Intercultural couple-6,
married or dating, to answer a
cOm
questionnaire
for
a

NEED] young women to serve in a
role
with her
peers
sales
Products are related to the

now

summer. Stop by 234 S
or call 991 9707 or 2198202

possible full time. Call Jerry or
Katie If 9115 7380 between 506

Wash 98002

Is

conditioned

WANTED Someone interested In
custom framing with a good art
background Will train. Basic
knowledge helpful. Part time,

time

storage

Ca11967 2130.

ATTENTION

self addressed
en
velOpe immediately to Carrie M
Dupree, P0 Box 241, Auburn,

of

AVE to share duplex w wan 2 kids.
Sep
entrance and quarters
Share kitchen and util 6200/mo.

WANTED SOnseene interested in
photography and has skills in

stamped,

Lots

Space. female only Available
June I Rent 1125/mo.. 1135 dep
406S I Ith SI , call VP 1291

provides

thr0000 SJSU
units of
academic
departrnens
for
volunteer/internship placerne
nts in the community. SCALE is

program

mature adults
BDRM . 2 ba
Quiet, clean env 467 S 8th St

SHARE Victorian with 5 others
Parking, washer. fireplace. 3

have a position for you. Contact
student volunteer
SCALE,
a
that

Clean. quiet. 7

AND
DESoGN
ANALYSIS Need help mitts your
tneSos or dosser tato. data/ Help
IS available on all levels from

Baby SP Yder

’,Per Sons is

Call 788 1356.

into your school routine, then we

house
credit

apt

5200 plus
blocks from SJSU
deposit, all utIl, pd Non smoker

Care):

RELATIONS

Caeca a Classelitatiam

Autorhotok

Help Wanted
Lost and Fauna

Services
eeeee I

foe Sale

Personals

Siete

Announcement.
Flexible Hours/Good
NURSING
S5 00/hr .
Aides/Ord
Pay
RN’s, %the
LYN’S. 1600/be
Peditored
E sapient. e
Some

5100 Call Danny at 2970060
ROOMMATE needed Quiet 2 bdrm
in Los Gatos. 5137 50 pluS 1/2
utilities. Non smoker. Call Jeff,

person
only
handles
public
relations for SCALE) If you are
in need of a flexible lob that fits

at 294 1618 after 60 in

students
needing
extra cash Unique way for you
to earn money at home for
summer, SchoOl, vacation, etc
Please send 25 cents and a

needed to
3 brim

large

in

Fireplace,
Own MOM
trees,
greenhouse.
chickens Clean, Walk to school

NEIGHBORS

and

PUBLIC

River
lob
Responsible
persons Male or female No
experoenceneceSSary Call Gary

PART TIME full time direct sales
people for Therapeutic Pillow.
Will Train Call 779 5503

rent

house
fruit

RECREATION
MULTI CUL
T URAL EXPERIENCES: and

SPRING/Summer
ralrong guides

COMMUNITY
needs dependable Persons to
help elderly, diSabled Earn SS
LOc Flea ltrs FT/PT Call 964

roommate

FEMALE
share

EDUCATION.

SELING,

0320131

Must have car Begin June 1.
Call Frein at 789 1996

Clean

I BOOM apt on 5
5165 rent, S200 deposit Call Clay
at 732 0940 et? 741 or 794 7332

Coordinators are needed on the
following
eras
ARTS
AO
MINISTRATION,
COUN

clearing

:to ort0
Wanted
ADDRESSERS
InIrneelisfely o Work at home
necessary
no experience

0th St

responsible
for
recruiting.
interviwing,
screening, and placing interns

collect

service

crts .0001 Call 797 9771

coordinfors,

needs

Salary
Challenging protects ideal for
enhancement and the
with
to work
opportunity

10

FEMALE roommate to share a
room at Valley West Ants 51056
month Reliable person Tennis

hours Per week Hourly wage
tom $295 to la 17
Postion
opening
for
SCALE
staff

(July

WANTED part tune female helper.
5350 hr . 774 hrsrwk. flexible

Please

Cr0 George Stump. 1058 N 4th
St. No I, San Jose, CA 95112

ON CAMPUS
JOB
OPPORTUNITIES FOR ’FALL
SEMESTER Applications are
now being taken Fifteen to 20

INCOME!

EXTRA

June

Learning Method% Group

STATISTICAL

campus 790 7208
BIRTHDAY

Security.

short
send
addl.( aloororeSurne 10 "owner."
utilities

Pt time NI/WcF
mornings Near San Jose Air
port Call Linda at 279 MOO

NEED a Female Engiish Tutor for a
female Student Near Almaden
and Emporium store Call 779
2024. ASS Ion Abdul

the tob requirement
hourly
excellent

season

ASSISTANT

RECEPTIONIST

Good driving record

Avail

Close to campus

IT IS ONLY with the heart one can
What .5 rss.nniai Is
See r
4rsvoloble to Ire eye I love yOU

Inn St

yard wcEIBO. garage
cable TO, 66/I3 Prefer a Couple
to houSesit my home on Per
manent basis. and Make My
Payment of $275/mo plus your

"Huge Wednesday’ 365
beautiful Hof girls wanted Oft
COMpelotoon and waves Contact

required Phone Mrs Ernm. 798
4900 Year round Opportunity

professional manner

help wanted

I

Raise
CUT Study Tane in Half
G PA by 1 Free introduction%
right Brain Learning as faU9M
Univer
l OxfOrd and S
sites For reservation call 249
5700

LOOKING for female to live With a
nice, handicapped man He likes
music and wrotong Lines near

private

MOVIE

Per hr. Work Ipm to Sprn. three
!prove deo Mr 10 lot your SCh001

PART

’73 MAZDA R X 2 Great cond . 101(
on rebuilt mg $1,000 or offer

HOUSE FURNISHED

Op

Leisure Services
S2 95 hr .
flexible
schedule
Hiring now and for next fall

fit yOur schedule Also typing
and office work part time near

202 5

share, 150 single
call first 793 7374

for the A S

MISCELLANEOUS easy work near
SJSU IyOu can study while you
wOrk 1. 51 SO per hours Hours to

LOOK

nightclub

comedy
We need
writes Send uS sample Of your

ADMINISTRATIVE

eve,

BASSOON. 5525

Mother’s Day

Other

business
If you Quality. we’ll
for
a rewarding

Rich K ray niC k Productions

48111

HANDSOME SCULPTURE Pedestal
3’63’0’
SuppOrts
in
birch
large. heavy scupltures Fine

Learn

COMO( t John CognettA 7172971
Light
BABYSit TER
LIVE IN
housekeeping Rcom, board and
small weekly salary Call 267

HIGH

SJSU Gay

RESIDENCE CLUB
Great guys and gals, kitchen
facilities, game room. color Tv
iinen and maid serif fireplace.
courtyard, parking, 537 per wk

INTERNSHIP

Lite. 01 Course Equal
portunity Employer NI, F

addressed. stamped envelope
to DEXTER ENTERPRISES,
3039 Shrine PI L A . CA 90007

for sale

SAN JOSE

Call

techniques
train
you
summer in sales Call Kevin E
Sullivan at 140111 2461091 for an
appointment
New
England

S500.51,000 stuffing envelopes
Send
self
Guaranteed

available for all occasions Call
(KW 767 7156

media
141S1 835 9781

SUMMER
PROGRAM

same pay Call Don 9900749. 5
toopm only

EASY

EXPERIENCE

Disco
Peter

Part time
exper for ad

Local

Collect

costume

services.
main
sales,
inert hand.se
tenaroe
Immediate part time

schedule
Nova hatchback
New 6 cyl engine. 7
speed AM$FM stereo cassette.
52.750 Call 238 6776

’74 CHEVROLET

furnisned. $30 Per
wk share. $50 tick single. 177 N
Ph st 2799504

rood

campus Same pay Call Dori.
998 0149. Stoop rn only

condition.
100.000
E pellent
miles. 11.100 Cali John. 779 6279

Carol
Lenny
M A , 747 7504. 5 30

7 00 p m most eves. I lam Iprn
Saturdays
Also.
Dress lor
Success
for
the
Business
minded
You never have to
make a clothes mistake again

operators

’72 PLYMOUTH Satellite Sebrino

colors

Bowman,

ode

characters.

maiors

60213

about 70 colors Out of a set of 5011
together with your personal
Style description in a portfolio
By
ape,
only
References
inquire
Sliding scale of lees

BE A YOGI BEAR.
AMUSEMENT PARK EUNi

5310 PER HOUR Misc easy work
near 5.150 I you can study While
Hours to fit yOur
yOu WOrki
schedule Also typing and office
work part time near campus,

SIERRA Club meeting tues 7 30
student
pm
Rm
Guadalupe
union Outdoor and conservation

COLOR IS THE FASHION FOR
SPRING. Let me determine
your most flattering as well as
give you a personalized style

ADVERT ’SING
Excellent pay.

personals

eeeee thing

immediate cash flow 7905020

VILLAGE
AMUSEMENT PARK

automotive

LITTLE BUSINESS
Operate wholesale distribution
co Storm own home or area of
Ice 5 unique diversified lones

i wovia ’owe lo be on
deter, isle with you but I m sure
that Mexican cowboy BlOndw
and the Flying T icier are bound
top. arOunn Tenter

GILL iGAN

MOTHER 01 SON’S
Two HOuSeS across St
from
campus. kitchen, laC
es linen
and me,d/serv
7 v parking

SIMPLE

(A 91010

FRONTIER

CA 95860

activities

A

summer
full tune
openings.
Apply
NOW
in
person

6140

CRUISE FREIGHTERS
No experience High Pay. See
Europe. Mama, Australia, SO
Amer.( a Career Summer! Send
1310 for into to SE AWORL D

Summer ootis

$80007000
High
Pa Yong
per mu Nat I Parks. Fosher.S.
Logging and More HOW and
where to net Ohs Send 12 No
Alasco P0 So. 240. Goleta.

WOMYN

SS nr 786 3719

Box 61035 Santo

JOBS tosi AL ASK A

I

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAR V CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95192

Days

Desultine Iwo days Ono. In Dohlis anon
Conaiscutniis pulsar soon claim oean
No refunds on cossetted ilds
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Critics blast McFadden;
claim ’substance’ lacking
I Continued from Page 1
McFadden’s
But
diplomatic desire to satisfy
a wide range of views has
her
some
brought
criticism.
Critics claim McFadden avoids taking a
hard stand and waters
down potential issues so
she doesn’t rock the boat.
"I feel Nancy’s not
known for taking stands,"
Trippi said. "I’m not sure if
that’s her or the position
she’s in. It’s hard to make a
stand as a treasurer.
’Her platform is
written in such a way that
it would please people who
read that their specific
group .is mentioned," he

added. ’However, there is
not too much substantially
said."
McCarthy also felt she
was too cautious to take
some stands.
"I would like to see her
be more of an activist,
more radical,- he said.
"She believes in a
progressive stance and
she’ll say so, but I think she
herself too often does not
want to alienate any
possible voters and is not
as strong as she should
be."
Mike Dutton, the
Greenback party candidate, who ran against
McFadden, gladly offered
the most searing critique

yet.
"She’s about as exciting as mashed potatoes
without gravy," he said in
a matter-of-fact tone.
"There’s nothing there to
like or dislike. It’s neutral,
zero, zip.
"If she took a position
on anything I could make a
criticism, but the most
noticeable thing about her
is blandness," he said. "In
fact, most of the dealings
I’ve had with her she’s
always been pleasant with
me and I’ve never heard
her raise her voice.
"She’s not being phony
when she acts that way
either," he added. "What
scares me is that it’s real."

Brown seeks court ruling;
restraining Curb’s power
SACRAMENTO ( AP) - Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.
filed suit in the state
Supreme Court yesterday
seeking a ruling that Lt.
Gov. Mike Curb cannot
appoint judges while
Brown is out of the state.
The suit also contends
that Brown has authority to
withdraw Appeals Court
nominations by Curb, like
one the Republican
lieutenant governor made
in March during the
Democratic governor’s

adsence.
Curb’s chief of staff,
Shel Lytton, said Brown is
trying to "rewrite the
Constitution" and "change
the rules we’ve been
following for 130 years."
Curb, who is acting
governor when Brown is
out of the state, named a
conservative Republican,
Los Angeles County
Superior Court Judge
Armand Arabian, as
presiding justice of the 2nd
District Court of Appeal

Dietetics prof injured
It wasn’t that heavy,
just a stack of notebooks
and papers, but lifting it
was enough to throw
Dietetics Associate Prof.
Rose Tseng’s back out
yesterday afternoon,
Tseng, after hurting
her back, braced herself
against her desk and called
out to dietetics instructor
Lucy McProud as she

walked by, McProud said.
McProud helped Tseng
upstairs in the Home
Economics Building to a
place she could lie down.
Tseng wanted to teach her
afternoon class, McProud
said, but the pain was too
great.
Tseng was taken by
ambulance to Good
Samaritan Hospital,

However, McFadden
claims she has lost her cool
a number of times.
Perhaps Dutton just wasn’t
around to see it.

indication of how effective
she is," Dutton said. "She
got the council to turn ISO
degrees around to vote her
way."

"Yeah, I’ve gotten
angry and shown it
McFadden said. "I got
angry at the elction board
when they voted to postpone the election. Also, a
couple of times during the
campaign, Joe Trippi and I
had some confrontations."

Even Jan Lenart, the
A.S.
business
administrator,
who
sometimes locked horns
with McFadden over
procedural matters
praised her ability.

Despite the criticisms,
most people who have
worked with McFadden
know she has the determination and the skills to
get a job done when she
puts her mind to it.
"She was instrumental
in getting Act 21 ( the AS.
through
financial code
council, perhaps that’s an

"Nancy’s great," she
said. "She’s always very
prompt and is always
willing to discuss problems
in accounts.
Her childhood, much
like her present life,
required a constant
adaptation to new
challenges. She was born in
Wilmington, Delaware and
her family moved from
town to town, never staying

The SJSU Student
Health Service will hold a
Health Fair, tomorrow,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
SJSU Student Union. For
more information call
Terry Walker at 277-3622.
SJSU’s
Human
Resource Administration
Club will host Sally Ewald,
sales manager of Western
Airlines, who will speak on
interviewing techniques,
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in
BT 051. Officers will be
elected aLso. For more
information call David
Smith at 277-8295.

SJSU Drs. Hal Hodges,
James Asher and Dale
IV( e will discuss new
de, clopments in human
consciousness at a Tau
Delta
Phi -sponsored
Faculty Forum, tomorrow
at 11 a.m. in Old Scionce
Building. room 112. Anyone
interest -(1 may attend.

during a Washington, D.C.,
trip by Brown in March.
Brown, upon his return
to the state, moved to
withdraw the appointment
and name his own candidate, Bernard Jefferson,
already a justice on the
court.
The suit was filed on
behalf of Brown and Jefferson against Curb,
Arabian, and the state
Commission on Judicial
Appointments, which is
considering the conflicting
Court
Appeals
nominations. The same
issues have been raised by
both sides in legal
arguments submitted to
Chief Justice Rose Bird as
head of the commission.
Brown has made eight
trips outside California this
year. Curb contends he has
full powers of the governor’s office in Brown’s
absence, including the
power to make appointments.

SAN
FRANCISCO
(AP) - A psychiatrist,
saying Dan White suffers
from "a major mood
disturbance," testified
yesterday the former
supervisor was unable to
tell right from wrong when
he shot and killed the
mayor and a supervisor.
Testifying at White’s
murder trial, Dr. Jerry
Jones of Stockton said
White "had the capacity to
intend to kill but he did not
have the capacity to hold
the notion in his mind that
he was not supposed to do
that."
White is charged with
first-degree murder in the
City Hall slayings of Mayor
George Moscone and
Supervisor Harvey Milk.
Jones, who said he met
four times with the
defendant in White’s jail
cell for a total of more than
11 hours, depicted White as
a man under tremendous
stress for weeks prior to

The Chicano Business
Students Association will
hold an election meeting,
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in
the S.U. Pacheco Room.

periods: 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. or 8:30 to
10:30 p.m. Half of the $2 fee
will be donated to the band
if those attending mention
.KEZR or the band at the
door. For more information call 226-1156.

The Undergraduate
School of Social Work will
hold elections for next
year’s officers tomorrou at
12:30 on the 2nd floor of the
Social Work Building. For
more informa ton call
Lorraine Perez at 842-5893.
A meeting of the
Women’s Support Network
is scheduled for 1:30 today
in the Mexican-American
Graduate Studies Office on
Ninth St. Everyone is
welcome.

The SJSU Marching
Band and Radio Station
KEZR are sponsoring a
fund-raising skating party
for the band tomorrow at
the Aloha Roller Palace,397
Blossom Hill Road.
Donations are $2 for
skating in one of three time

the killings.
Also testifying was
White’s sister, Nancy
White Bickel, who said
White was known to
members of his family for
lapsing into "moods when
he wouldn’t come out of the
house or attend family
functions."
She said White, an
avod sports enthusiast and
a man careful about what
he ate, would ask for junk
foods when he was in one of
his moods - once every few
months.
One of White’s top
aides, Denise Apcar,
testified last week that
White began eating large
quantities of junk food and
was getting fat in the
months prior to the
shootings.

newly passed state law
calling for the death
penalty when a public
official has been killed to
prevent him from carrying
out his official duties or
when more than one death
is involved.

Student Health Services will hold a discussion
on how to achieve weight
loss through bei.avior
modification, today from
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Almaden Room.
For
further information call
Mary Ann Sullivan at 2772222.

El Concilio will hold a
Chicano Resource Center
celebration tomorrow at
the Barbeque Pits from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. El Mariachi
Jalisco de Juanito Fernandez will perform. For
more information call
Reyes at 277-2404.

(j)
ocull can.. la ...Iv

4500 Ft CAMINO FEF

948-4062

II I %
CAMPBELL
1830 S BASCOM AVE.

377-1857

TREAT YOUR MOTHER
to a day of glamour & fun

,rlit 1\

r

’N. Fr

HAIR
STYLING

Neg-lon Fresh Air
Machines

Haircut
blnwdry
pert

complimentary
make-up if

stylists

866

Device Manufacturing

O
O

-

for only
VP/ NO

Phi OM’

40/41 866. tIthh

’40"

Test Engineering)

O

System Design
Software Development
System Architecture
Hardware Design
System Manufacturing
(Product and

,1

O

MANICURE

We offer a full manicure
irv’rit n addition to Juliette & sculptured nails

ostnotique

FOR H AIR

in the PrunvYard

Ser. 1.

Cif, CA,

-1588

s;FlPfr.

Requires BS, MS. or PhD Electrical Engineering Solid Slate
Physics. Material Science. Chemical Engineering. or MBA

O

Iii 11111.

10111:

ours: 5 to 10 r.tr. 9cc.eyt 5untj

(including microprocessors)

o

you

sired.

THREE
GLAMOROUS
SERVICES

’,no.,
29-

1840 The Alameda, S.J.
On -Campus .5,/ 3.5/9
Building Q. Rm. 8c
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
or call
289-9800

o Process-Technology
Development
o Wafer Fabrication Engineering
o Component Design

and
20 ex

waiting In serve

de,

4117 I

no fee

o Device/Package Reliability
0 Technical Marketing & Sales

4
I r

sEitylcE

AMLRIC AN (

1,,nyerdts

$01 Weg frinirT49

(inc(uding Product and

FACIAL

SELF

61ITEMpORARiES

Intel began over 10 years ago with a strong commitment
to make large scale integrated circuits a reality That
commitment has led Intel to become the recognized leader
in 4 maior electronics product areas semiconductor
memory components, microprocessors, microcomputer
systems and memory systems If you’re about to graduate
this June and have an interest in high technology. we
have career opportunities at our locations in California.
Arizona. and Oregon for the following positions

o

Receive a facial
from a trained
European esthe.
tician and a

BRING THIS AD

June Graduates:
Join The Company That
Delivers Unprecedented
Career Challenge

In

A complete AM FM cassette stereo with two speakers.
Initelletion is included. Please hurry es quantity is limited

LOS ALTOS

24

Careers and Technology at Intel

INSTALLED

sui II Il

,11/11.1

Ilyirssur’s
PersialI Cuisfre
9014,
frr ..erc5 111
Airjr)tr

371 3111

Test Engineering)

System Reliability

Requires BS MS or PhD Computer Science Electrical
Engineering Math Science

o Manufacturing Engineering
o Industrial Engineering
Requires BS or MS Mechanical Engineering, Industrial
Engineering
O

Materials Management

(including Production/Material Control,
Planners. Buyers and Traffic Administrators)
Requires BA BS Business Administration. Economics
or Math

o Production Supervision
Requires BA BS in any ’ethnical engineering related
field or any program emphasizing industrial supervision
operations management organizational behavior
MA MS in business with an undergraduate degree as
described above
For California positions: Send your resume to D Shoup
Intel Corporation Dept CNS, 3065 Bowers Avenue Santa
Clara CA 95051
For Oregon positions: Send your resume to P Serbin.
Intel Corporation. Dept CBS 35E15 SW 198th Avenue
Aloha Oregon 97005
For Phoenix positions: Send your resume to E Hirt. Intel
Corporation Dept CBS PO Box 35900, Phoeni,. Arizona
95069
An Equal Opportunity Employer M

SALE

XEROX

SUMMER FUND $
AND STILL HAVE TIME
FOR SUMMER’S SUN

White’s
attorney,
Douglas Schmidt, has
claimed White suffered
from diminished mental
capacity, aggravated by
profound
manic
depression, when the
shootings occurred last
Nov. 27. Schmidt concedes
that White fired the fatal
shots.

Santa Clara County
Transit will distribute
information on its expanded bus service, today
and tomorrow outside the
S.U.

ie)

Dr. Peter Ross. optometrist, will speak on
preventative vision care to
SJSU premed students,
today at 6 p.m. in Duncan
Hall room 250.

erh ANNIVERSARY

EARN

The defendant, a
former
supervisor,
policeman and fireman,
has pleaded innocent to the
murder charges.

White, 32, is accused of
first-degree murder under
cir"special
the
cumstances" provision of a

conduct free spinal cord
screenings in the student
union.
Other agencies participating include: Mission
Health
Holistic
City
Center, American Cancer
Society, March of Dimes,
California
Northern
Center,
Transplant
Parenthood,
Planned
acupuncture workshop,
Family of Man, Muscular
Dystrophy and the Hypnotism Center.

The Intel Notebook

It’s Easy!
$1
ni7ri

"Horuons in Health" is
the theme of a community
health fair Wednesday,
May 9, in the upper level of
the SJSU Student Union
from 9 am. to 4 p.m. The
event is sponsored by the
SJSU Student Health
Service.
Both traditional and
holistic health concepts
will be featured at the
health fair. A diversity of
agencies and individuals
will be participating with
interests ranging from
mental health and cancer
prevention to acupuncture,
meditation and hypnotism.
Many of the more than
40 participating agencies
and individuals will conduct free screenings, have
show
demonstrations,
films, present displays and
indistribute career
formation.
of
College
The
Podiatric medicine will
foot
free
conduct
screenings in front of the
Engineering Building and
the Northern College of
Chiropractic medicine will

Dan White ’unable to tell right
from wronq,’testifies psychiatrist

spartaguide
The University Chorus
and Choraliers will perform works by Brahms and
the Bach Cantata No. 106,
tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in
the SJSU Concert Hall. The
performance is free.

Health fair tomorrow

more than two years before
moving on to another eastcoast city.
Nancy’s plans for the
future are
somewhat
vague.
"Primarily I want to
go to law school becuse it’s
something I can fall back
on," she said. "But there’s
got to be more to a career
than just money. I might
not be an elected official,
but I could eventally be in
government
some
position."
Nancy’s mother, who is
perhaps her biggest supporter, bubbles with pride
when she speaks of her
daughter.
"She has high ambitions and I’m right along
with her whatever she
chooses to do," she said. "I
Just want to be like Miss
Lillian and sit in the White
House someday."

